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 eGazette
The New Zealand Antique and Historical 
Arms Association (Incorporated) is dedi-
cated to the discovery, collection and preser-
vation of  arms of  all descriptions with a 
view to contributing to the pool of  knowledge 
and to the balance of  understanding of  their 
place in society at all periods of  history.

copyright 2009

50th 
Annive

rsa
ry

1959 - 
2009

Have you seen Carvells catalogue?
What do you think of lot so & so?
What do you think it will go for?
It’s through his auction catalogues that 
collectors of firearms & Militaria in NZ will 
have heard of Ray Carvell, 
Ray joined Antique Arms back in the early 70’s 
and quickly became involved in local Branch 
affairs, serving on the committee for many 
years, he also stood as president and 
represented them on the National Management 
Committee over a number of years
Back in those days we were based in 
Christchurch, and the organization was run 
from there. Ray was a strong advocate for a 
“North Island voice” within the Association so 
it was through members like Ray that we are 
now structured the way we are.
He had a strong passion for firearms and 
because of this he bought his ‘hobby’ out into 
the open by way of starting a business as a gun 
dealer. For a long time he was the only dealer of 
firearms in NZ with a catalogue of guns for sale.
He was also one of the first to stage Gun Show 
events, staging these annually.
He was a strong advocate for firearms collectors 
in NZ and was involved in the 1983 Arms Act. 
Because of this, and people like him, we have 
the laws that we enjoy today.
He was very direct in dealings with firearms 
issues, he said what he meant and meant what 
he said, he called a spade a spade, and everyone 
knew where they stood with Ray.

Here is the sort of reaction that Ray was 
renowned for: one day his branch was 
organising a weekend shoot and someone said, 
“Why can’t we shoot our handguns along with 
our rifles and shotguns?” So Ray picked up his 
pen and wrote a letter to the Police at National 
HQ,  “Sir,” he says, “We have organised shoots 
within our club to shoot rifles and shotguns, can 
we shoot our handguns and pistols?” Back came 
the reply from police, “We have no problem 
with you shooting your rifles and shotguns, but 
pistols you would become incompetent or come 
cowboys.” Ray wrote back “I understand what 
incompetent is but what is a ‘come cowboy’?” – 
that was typical of Ray. 
For his involvement with Branch and National 
affairs and for his service to his fellow collectors 
he was nominated for our highest honour, that 
of Life Member. He was one of only three 
Aucklanders to hold this position.
Ray, the collectors of NZ will be the poorer 
without you. Thank you for your input to our 
Association, we all appreciate it immensely. 
Rest in Peace.
To his family and friends the New Zealand 
Antique & Historical Arms Association sends 
its deepest condolences to you all.

Ray Carvell
1936 - 2009

The above was read by our President, Robin Back at Ray’s funeral held in Auckland on 4 March.
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Reports on The Cadet Rifle Auction

... The rifles were in ‘very good’ to ‘good’ 
condition, the army inspector or whoever 
examined them did a good job. They were laid 
out on tables in rows and were well presented, 
just like our auctions. They sold the no 8’s first 
then the no 9’s, then the DP’s, then the woods 
last. No 8’s went for between $300 to $ 500 each, 
average price was around $320 -$360, No 9’s went 
for around $600 -$ 1000 each. The only 
downside was that I don’t think Turners were 
expecting so many people there (there must have 
been at least 250- 300) and at the end of the 
auction there was a diabolical wait to pay for the 
items which were all done in triplicate with one item 
per page and the printer that they had kept breaking 
down and people were getting ‘scratchy’ towards the 
end as some had flights to catch, etc. and the long 
queue was ever so slow to move.
– Robin Back

The Auction of NZCF Training Rifles in Petone on 
Saturday  [7 March] was very successful and very few 
people who attended would have been disappointed. 
With 285 No 8s, 101 No 9s and 53 .303 DP No 4s plus 
115 sets of No 8 wood, 28 No 9 woods and 65 No 4 
woods offered for sale and about 350 bidders the 
bidding was quite competitive for each lot.  All the .
22 rifles were in good serviceable condition and in 
most cases there was little to choose between them 
as far as condition went.  Obviously the DP No 4s 
were sold as unserviceable and the quality here 
reflected that, however all appeared to have the 
potential for restoration.  Hammer prices for the No 
8s ranged from around $300 to $500 with most 
selling in the middle of this range, No 9 prices 
ranged from about $700 to $1000 and No 4s from 
$200 to $300.  Sets of No 8 wood sold for $40 to 
$50, No 9 wood for about $90 and No 4 wood for 
around $100.
The auction progressed at a good pace with around a 
100 lots per hour, unfortunately Turners ability to 
process payment was not of the same calibre and 
bidders were faced with a 2 to 3 hour queue to 
collect their purchases.
As well as individual bidders many NZAHAA 
branches and other clubs were bidding and this 
ensured that all the rifles were sold.  It was 
encouraging to see that when people work together a 
good outcome can be achieved as in this case so 
many historically significant rifles were saved from 
destruction and preserved for future generations of 
shooters and collectors.  One young lady told me 

that she had been able to acquire the same No 8 that 
she had learned to shoot with in the ATC.  Another 
bidder was chasing the No. 8s from his old Air Force 
Base to go to his club.  Sentimental connections 
mean a lot to people.
I would like to offer a big vote of thanks to all those 
who took part in the campaign to save these rifles 
and to Miss Jo Harris of Army Disposals for 
organising the sale and answering the many queries 
that she received from potential purchasers.
– Phil Cregeen

... The Cadet Rifles had been sorted and checked by 
the army, with any defective rifles destroyed as they 
did not want any unsafe or inoperative rifles sold. I 
went out on Friday to the viewing and was quite 
impressed with the condition of the rifles as I had 
heard that they were knocked around and had mis-
matched parts, but this was not the case.
... Saturday saw about 300 people at Turners. A 
Who's Who of NZ collecting. Bidding was brisk 
with the Number 8's going between $300 -600 and 
the average about $380 . The number 9's which are a 
lot scarcer   were going between $750-1100 with the 
average about $900. The DP number 4's went for 
$200-$300 and the woods for between $40 -$80.
It was a very social day with a lot of friendly banter 
and there were enough rifles there for everyone to 
come away with something .
The only downside of the day was the computer/
payment system. Every item had its own sheet, then 
the totals had to be added up manually .
By the end of the auction ,there was a queue of 100 
people winding around the room. It was so slow they 
gave out chairs and took everyone waiting for a 
plane to the front of the queue. It made me realise 
how professional our own systems are.
– Steve Privett
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SAD NEWS JUST TO HAND

STOLEN JAPANESE SWORDS

NOMINATIONS
Closing date 1 April
Positions up for nomination are:
President
Vice President

Send to the National Secretary. 
info@nzahaa.org.nz

YOUR INPUT FOR THE AGM IN MAY

Cormac McCarthy passed away Tuesday night, 
17 March, after suffering a heart attack. Most 
members will remember Cormac who managed 
to attend nearly every Antique Arms show and 
auction up and down the country. Your editor 

recalls obtaining parts from Cormac’s 
seemingly inexhaustible supply for the last 30 
years. Please feel free to contribute some words 
in Cormac’s honour for the next eGazette and 
Gazette.

GUN SHOW 
 

Saturday July 25 2009 
9am-5pm 

(Set up from 3pm Friday 24) 
  

Club Stand 
Riccarton Park Function Centre 

Riccarton Raceway 

Christchurch 

 

PUBLIC ADMISSION $10.00 
Children 12 & under with adult free 

 

Sales Tables, Club Information, 
Collectors Displays, Free Valuations 

 

Firearms, Antiques, Medals, Badges, 
Uniforms, Collectables, Swords, 
Bayonets, Scale Models, Books, 

Military Vehicles & Re-enactments, 
Hunting & Fishing 

 

 

Free Air Rifle Shooting 
 

 

Presented by Mainland Arms & Militaria Shows Ltd  
For information Phone: 0274 35 1940  

Email: info@gunshows.co.nz 

Website: http://www.gunshows.co.nz/ 

I am hoping you can help me recover three Samurai 
swords that were stolen from my place on 03 Feb-
ruary. To cut a long story short, we were hit by pros 
when away in Melbourne and
returned to find the house totally turned over. 
Among many of the items taken were 3 Samurai 
swords which my father (the late Lt WJ Hen-
dreson) had brought back from the Pacific when he 
returned from Japan after completing his tour with 
J Force.
As they are very rare, and one quite unique I am 
hoping that far reaching hand of the NZCF wha-
nau can keep an eye out for them and help to find 
them as the police have no leads at all.
I would be very grateful if you could forward this 
email to all NZCF Officers so that people may be 
aware to keep an eye out for them.  The police 
think they may have been moved to the North Is-
land, but the reality is they could be anywhere in 
Aotearoa.

The first sword is in a brown metal case, the blade 
@ 70cm long with a slightly loose handle and about 
100-150 yrs old. The second is also in a brown 
metal case with the blade length @ 80cm long
and is about 300 years old. Both of these are 
authentic Samurai Swords, and in very good condi-
tion.
The third sword is encased in a wooden style samu-
rai case, with matching handle but is a sword of 
middle eastern origin, the blade @ 90cm long and 
maybe up to 400 years old (Dad had the case
made in Japan post war). There are 7 arabic symbols 
engraved on the blade, @ 5cm in total length. 
Thanks for any help you can offer,
Andrew (Blue) Henderson  
18 Avon Sqn ATC ahendos@hotmail.com

SOUTH 
CANTERBURY 
BRANCH 
AUCTION 
CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW
If you have not 
received your 
catalogue in the 
mail, you can 
download it from 
the NZAHAA web 
site at 
antiquearms.org.nz

mailto:info@nzahaa.org.nz
mailto:info@nzahaa.org.nz
mailto:ahendos@hotmail.com
mailto:ahendos@hotmail.com
http://www.antiquearms.org.nz
http://www.antiquearms.org.nz
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EDITORIAL
This eGazette will arrive well 

before this month’s printed colour 
Gazette so I will draw your 
attention to two timely items. First 
of all, the South Canterbury Branch 
Auction takes place at the end of 
this month. A very professional 
catalogue is now out and postal 
bidders should be mailing their 
forms now.

The other item requiring your 
immediate attention is the 
Commemorative Medal marking the 
Association’s 50th year. There will 
be an order form with the printed 
Gazette, but by the time you receive 
that the deadline for orders will be 
nigh. I urge you to use the order 
form at the end of this eGazette if 
you wish to secure a medallion.

There is some debate and 
discussion taking place about the 
recent editorial in NZ Guns & 
Hunting magazine concerning the 
Association’s status with COLFO. 
Let me say that the NZAHAA 
continues to be a member and fully 
supports and endorses this 
collective organisation which has 
ably represented our interests in the 
public forum and continues to do so.

Cheers,
Dennis Lally

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir,
Could you please place this ‘cross Tasman’ query in an edition of your 
Society’s Gazette?
In the 1860’s the New Zealand Government received a number of Patt. 1853 
Enfield Rifles that were deemed surplus to the requirements of the South 
Australian Government; initially a batch of 400, with a further 125 
specifically for Dunedin.
All of these rifles are the ‘second model’ Enfield, 3 bands with spring band 
retainers, all dated 1856 in italic form and all are of French contract 
manufacture (see Roads British Soldiers Firearm 1850-1864). They bore butt 
tang marks of the SA government comprising a letter over a number from 1 
to 100 – e.g. E33, P89, etc.
I know of only one such rifle in New Zealand, but perhaps there are others. I 
would appreciate hearing from any member who may have one of these rifles, 
but would be particularly interested to learn if they were re-marked with NZ 
or provincial markings.
I am a collector and researcher of many years, a life member of the Military 
Historical Society of Australia, and a foundation member of the Heritage 
Arms Society Inc. (SA based). Any help your members can give would be 
greatly appreciated.
Yours sincerely,
Anthony F. (Tony) Harris
PO Box 550, Mitcham 5062, South Australia
(08) 8271 8619
tonail@bigpond.com

Still some Calendars left. 
Now half price at $5 
each. Includes January 
2010 so you have 9, not 8 
months left! Order form 
after page 7.

D Day
Preliminary organizing is under way for 
the D Day celebrations at the Classic 
Planes Museum at the Tauranga Airport 
Situated at Mount Manganui.

This is to be held on the 6th & 7th June 
at the airport Museum grounds. There 
will be fly overs by the Warbirds, battles 
by the military re-enacters and Military 
Vehicle displays. 

Also sale & display tables of military 
memorabilia.

If anybody wishes to register an interest 
in sales or display tables please contact 
Graham Pettigrew 07 873 6045.

Ha
lf 

Pri
ce
!

A tip for on-line traders
(Trademe etc.). 
If you give out your bank account 
number for customers to make direct 
payments, use one that incurs mini-
mum transaction fees.
For example ASB charge a manual 
transaction fee of $3 for a savings ac-
count and $0.80 for a cheque account 
if the customer pays the money into 
your account over the counter.
Having just sold a number of relatively 
low value items on Trademe we had a 
surprise when the Bank charged $30 in 
transaction fees, not realising that 
some purchasers would be making 
manual payments.
Cheers, Phil Cregeen

Hi there, Dennis,
... to echo the comments of another correspondent, please do not mistake a 
lack of reply about the Mystery Object as a lack of interest. I find the column 
quite intriguing, and being a younger member I usually have no idea what the 
object is so its an interesting learning exercise as well.
Your work on the Gazette (and Calendars) is greatly appreciated!!  
Although I fear the actual thanks expressed often lags a bit behind.
Kind regards
Michael Schnell nyloc@xtra.co.nz

mailto:tonail@bigpond.com
mailto:tonail@bigpond.com
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
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MYSTERY OBJECT
This month the mystery object 
caters to the cartridge collector 
so I expect a full and detailed 
account including what rifles 
this cartridge fitted!
Send your best guess to the 
editor nzahaa@clear.net.nz and 
next month we will publish the 
correct answer.
Members should have a 
rummage for suitable items and 
send in photos by mail or 
email. 

Last Month’s Mystery Object:
Mike Carrick replied: The mystery object 
looks like a US Model 1910 Bolo Knife, or if 
it does not have the scabbard catch (on the 
grip where it meets the crossguard), it would 
be the US Model 1917. Mike also provided the 
drawing below.
Also: This is an American "Bolo Knife" issued 
to soldiers in the Pacific during WW2.There 
has been a rash of them on Trade Me lately.
Cheers, Malcolm Sandilands
and just to confirm things ...
Hi, Please refer my Trade Me Listings under 
Knives and daggers:” WWI Model 1917 Bolo 
Knife” I have a number of these for sale!
Regards,
Brent Mackrell

Calendar
28 March 2009
South Canterbury Branch Auction

4 & 5 April 2009
Auckland Arms Fair, Henderson

2 & 3 May 2009
Roger’s Auction, Wellington
(catalogue on line 25 April)

16 May 2009
National AGM & Auction, Chch

13 June 2009
Whangarei Hunting, Shooting & Fishing 
Show, 10am-4pm, Forum North, Rust 
Ave., downtown

14 June 2009
Ruahine Buy, Sell, Swap Gun Show

11-12 July 2009
Wellington Branch Auction

25 July 2009
Christchurch Gun Show

10 October 2009
NZAHAA GM & Auction, P. North

NZA&HAAI AGM
16th of May 2009

AUCTION LOTS WANTED
Canterbury Branch is hosting the 2009 AGM and auction.

Contact Scott on phone: (03) 960-7838
fax: (03) 960-7839 email: scott.b@paradise.net.nz

Also contact Scott for Sales Tables ($15)
and display table (free) bookings

South Canterbury Branch Auction
28 March 2009

Catalogue out now. Check 
www.antiquearms.org.nz for pdf 
version and colour photos of the top 
quality items offered at this event. 
Not to be missed. If you can’t be 
there use the postal bidding form.

Half AGM & Auction
10 October 2009
Palmerston North

 The Ruahine branch is pleased to 
advise we are now accepting lots for 
the October 10th Auction, to be 
advertised in a nationally distributed  
catalog. Feel free to contact the 
branch for further information. 
Contact:  
Tony Matthews ph 06 374 9164,
e: (tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz)  
or Michael Schnell  
(nyloc@xtra.co.nz) ph 06 3269962

mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
mailto:scott.b@paradise.net.nz
mailto:scott.b@paradise.net.nz
http://www.antiquearms.org.nz
http://www.antiquearms.org.nz
mailto:tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz
mailto:tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
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HELP PLEASE:
Help required in research of “C & M” 
marked accoutrements.  Could you please 
assist by recording:
1.      Description of item
2.      Name above “C & M” Stamp
3.      Date under “C & M” Stamp.
4.      Is item WD broad arrow marked.
Your assistance greatly appreciated.
Reply to
Blue Thomas
Email: bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
Tel:  07 3868572
Fax:  07 3868592

WANTED TO BUY:
MP40 SMG. M16A1 rifle. Contact Jeremy at:
jlrae@clear.net.nz

WANTED TO BUY:
I have just picked up a near mint Artillery 
Luger,sad to say, the Grips are both dam-
aged.
I need a replacement set and will pay a very 
fair price for an original undamaged set.
Graham.
09-4166668  or grahambrimble@xtra.co.nz

WANTED TO BUY:
A NZ War medal issued to the Ship 
H.M.C.S. Victoria.
Contact: Terry (04) 5286189 A/h, 
shanty@paradise.net.nz

FOR SALE:
Browning FN Hi-Power 13-shot magazines. 
New, un-used. Limited quantity available. 

$40 each, NZ wide postage.  Brian McLeary, 
06 - 843 2209. Email: hbarms@clear.net.nz
FOR SALE:
Custom rifle cal. 308 Norma Magnum,  
Omark barrel on M17 action, custom 
stock, $1200.- o.n.o.
WANTED:
Calisher Terry carbine, military or sporting; 
Norinco semi-auto .22 Browning copy; 
stock and furniture for M17 rifle; 22-250 
resizing die or whole set; bolt for 
Husquarna M1604 rifle; Baikal single-/ 
double-barrel rifle cal .222/.223.
Chris, (06) 8777 876, clvt@clear.net.nz

FOR SALE OR TRADE :
U.S. M1903 Springfield Heavy Barrel Sniper 
Rifle;   Very Scarce WW II Lithgow SMLE 
Sniper Rifle built on " Enfield " receiver;    
Australian Army M82 Parker Hale Sniper 
Rifle;   Shortened Intermediate length No 4 
Rifle with experimental sights converted 
from No I MK VI Trials Rifle Receiver;   
Lithgow SMLE Carbine used for ammuni-
tion trials at Australian Government Am-
munition Factory;   Australian Issue M7 & 
M9 Bayonets.   Many Australian, U.S. N.Z. & 
British Fighting knives.
WANTED:
British Commonwealth Trials Rifles 
especially Pattern 1913, No I MK VI & No 4 
Trials Rifles;  Sniper Rifles;   WW I Lattey, 
Gibbs, Martin, and similar Optical Sights;  
British & German Trench Magazines, Winter 

Triggers, Rifle Grenade Cups & Spigots, 
Metal Action Covers, and Wire Cutters & 
Breakers.
Contact: Colin Green, 5 Tiffany Grove, 
Templestowe, Victoria 3106, Australia. 
Phone : ....61 3 98462070.   Email : 
colingreenaust@hotmail.com
FOR SALE:
Harrington & Richards revolver .32 $250
Harrington & Richards revolver  .38 cal  
$250
Defender revolver .22 cal. I could not 
guarantee that it would still work as there 
seems to be a trigger spring either broken 
or missing.  $100
Rossi Revolver in .38 cal  barrel is about  2 
and 7/8 inches long.  Finish is blued, comes 
with holster.  $300
Italian Glisenti revolver in .32 cal  $200
Italian Glisenti revolver in 11.4 mm cal$250
Baynard pistol in .25 ACP  $150
Webley Bulldog .455 cal  $250
Erma Luger in .22 cal  loose but still 
working safety  $350.00
Stainless .38 Rossi very nice 4” barrel $350
9mm Sterling SMG  $3000
3 inch stoked mortar dated 1944 comes 
with lots of practice bombs, and a tube 
gauge  $1500
9MM Vigneron SMG $2000
.45 Thompson M1A1  $4000
For photos of items or other information 
about them, email me at
gww.services@yahoo.co.nz

BUY, SELL & TRADE

Buy, Swap, Sell Day
Ruahine Branch
Sunday, 14 June

Start time from 10.00am.
Venue is the Rangitikei club, Bowen St, 
Feilding.

We have the facility upstairs, which will include a Bar 
run by the Rangitikei Club and light meals/snacks will 
also be available. There will be a free self-serve tea and 
coffee arrangement. Entry is via the main doors and 
then up either the stairs immediately to the right, or 
the lift.

Ruahine Branch is asking a Door charge of 
$5 per adult, and Sales tables an extra $15. 
Display tables are welcome and free.

If any member is looking to sell a couple of items but 
cannot justify or is not interested in a sales table there will 
be a branch supervised table to cater for this, $2 per item.

Contact: Michael Schnell <nyloc@xtra.co.nz>

mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
mailto:jlrae@clear.net.nz
mailto:jlrae@clear.net.nz
mailto:grahambrimble@xtra.co.nz
mailto:grahambrimble@xtra.co.nz
mailto:shanty@paradise.net.nz
mailto:shanty@paradise.net.nz
mailto:hbarms@clear.net.nz
mailto:hbarms@clear.net.nz
mailto:clvt@clear.net.nz
mailto:clvt@clear.net.nz
mailto:colingreenaust@hotmail.com
mailto:colingreenaust@hotmail.com
mailto:gww.services@yahoo.co.nz
mailto:gww.services@yahoo.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
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National Contacts
Patron: Len  Taylor

President: Robin Back
20 Dunvegan Road, RD5 Hastings 
ph (06) 879 8257, fx (06) 879 8258

e: robinback@inhb.co.nz

Vice President: Phil Cregeen
Box 275 Whangerei 0140

ph (09) 430 6588
 e: oilyrag@xtra.co.nz

National Secretary/Treasurer:
Margaret  Brown

PO Box  50713, Porirua (ph 04 237 7500, fx 04 237 
7519,

e: info@nzahaa.org.nz)

Gazette & eGazette Editor: Dennis  Lally
21 Gore  Street, Normanby, South Taranaki 4614 

(ph. 06 272 8000, fx 06 272 8002, e.  
nzahaa@clear.net.nz)

Web Site: www.antiquearms.org.nz 

 Branch Contacts 
District:  Representative:    Secretary:
Northland  Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430 6588 Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430  6588
  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140
  oilyrag@xtra.co.nz   oilyrag@xtra.co.nz  
Auckland John Collins (021) 077 0229   Myles Chandler (021) 897 455
  PO Box 10186 Dominion Rd  POB 10-296 Dominion Rd. Auck.
  jcollins@orcon.net.nz   mschandler@xtra.co.nz
N.I. Central Kath Arnold (07) 873 6045  Brian Farrell
  Waitomo Valley Rd. Otorohanga Box  1132,  Cambridge
  c.k.arnold@xtra.co.nz  farrellb@wave.co.nz
Taranaki Dennis Lally (06) 272 8000  Ray Pope (06) 758 6177
  21 Gore Street, Hawera  4614  28 Nevada Drive
  dennislally@clear.net.nz  New Plymouth
Hawkes Bay Paul Shoebridge (06) 844 7321 Alan Walker ph/fx (06) 835 4425
  50 O’Dowd Rd, Taradale, Napier 6 Kenny Ave., Ahuriri,  Napier
  joandpaul@clear.net.nz
Ruahine Vic Longley (06) 326 8685  Mike Schnell (06) 326 8410
  7 Ruakawa Rd. RD10    130 Harrisons Lane RD10
  Palmerston North   Palmerston North
  longley@clear.net.nz   nyloc@xtra.co.nz
Wellington Steve Privett    Tim  Ryan
  Box  14029. Kilbirnie   Box  14029. Kilbirnie,  Wellington
  steveprivett@paradise.net.nz  timryan@paradise.net.nz
Wellington Branch  web site: www.nzaaawgtn.org.nz
Nelson  Nigel Johnston   Darrin  Ellis
  nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz Box 924,  Nelson
       (03)  544 2254
Canterbury Graeme Barber 0274 351 940 Scott Brightling (03) 960  7838
  graeme.woodend@xtra.co.nz  scott.b@paradise.net.nz
  Box  21048, Christchurch
Canterbury Branch web site: http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
South   Gordon Hill  (03) 615 7673  Ken  Inwood (03) 688 3681
Canterbury PO Box 620 Timaru   140 Evans St.  Timaru
  g.h.hill@xtra.co.nz
Otago  Stewart Bayne    Stewart Bayne 
  PO Box 220    sybayne@ihug.co.nz         
  Dunedin                                                       
Southland David King    David King
  PO Box 5110, Invercargill  david.l.k@xtra.co.nz

Wellington Branch Auction

Sat. 11th & Sun. 12th of July 2009

New Zealand’s premier auction and social event with 
over 20 years experience in the auction of antique arms 

and militaria, old or modern.
We are currently receiving and cataloging for our next 

auction.
Please contact Steve for pickups. We are planning a 

South Island and a North Island pickup in February.
Please feel free to talk to Steve about any aspect 

associated with the auction or the processing of items.

Contact Steve
ph: 04 934 2756
fx: 04 934 2963

or email: info@nzaawgtn.org.nz

Branch Meeting Timetable
(please advise any changes or  corrections 
so we can keep this right up to date)

Northland     1st Tuesday every 2  
  months
Dargaville Collectors Club,  
 3rd Wednesday every  
 2 months commencing   
 January.

Auckland    3rd Wednesday of  
 every month at the: Jack  
 Dickey Hall, Green Lane, (near 
 Gt South Rd)   7.00pm

Taranaki    2nd Tuesday every 
 month except January,
 Stratford Club

Hawkes Bay     Last Monday every 
 month except  December

Ruahine    3rd Monday of every  
 month

Wellington     1st Sunday of every 
 month

Nelson    Committee meets on 1st 
 Monday of the month

Canterbury    Last Thursday of 
 every  month except 
 December, Note new venue: 
 27 Galbraith Avenue, Avonside, 
 Christchurch

South  Canterbury Third 
 Wednesday of even numbered 
 months

Otago    2nd Tuesday of every  
 month RSA Room United  
 Services Trust, 1 Prince Albert 
 Rd. 
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